MERRY CHRISTMAS Card Tutorial by Cathy McGrath

PRODUCTS USED:

KC PRODUCTS: Paper Pad PP1053, Clear Stamp
CS336, Card Pack C6 – CD512 Kraft, Decorative Die –
DD705 Swirl Flourish, DD792 Scalloped Stitched
Ovals, DD508 Nesting Ovals, DD491 Flora Daisy
Cardstock – CD114 Forest, CD112 Latte, Licorice,
Paper Blooms- F628 Honey, DD392 Mini Christmas
Foliage, SB901 White, T321 Craft Glue, T303 Foam
Tape, T314 Double Sided Tape 6mm
OTHER: Versafine Ink, Versamark Ink, Black Ribbon,
Hemp, Masking Paper, Masking Tape, Clear
Embossing Powder, Gold Embossing Powder,
Stamens, Acetate, Heat Gun, Stamp Position Tool,
Iron.
.
INSTRUCTIONS









Step 1. Die cut two white art foam petals using smallest flower from the Flora Daisy Die.
Step 2. Heat petals against a hot iron until the petals curl, then push with a bamboo skewer into a
sponge to add extra curve to the base of the petal.
Step 3. Glue both petals together and pierce a hole through the centre.
Step 4. Insert stamens through the centre and glue into place. Make a second flower repeating
steps 1-4.

Step 5. Cut a 10.2cm x 15.2cm (4” x 6”) mat using black and gold foliage paper from the paper pad.
Step 6. Cut a piece of 38mm (1 ½”) wide black ribbon. Secure onto the back of this mat using
double sided tape.
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Step 7. Using a scrap of cardstock, die cut an oval using the second largest nesting oval.
Step 8. Select tan polka dot paper from the paper pad and place in a stamp positioning tool. Place
the negative cut from the oval over this. Position the tree and the presents stamps and use a
pencil to lightly mark the position of the tree stamp.

Step 9. Stamp the presents stamp onto making paper.
Step 10. Fussy cut the top three presents.

Step 11. Use masking tape to cover the lower level presents, leaving the top three presents
uncovered.
Step 12. Ink the stamp with Versamark, then emboss with gold embossing powder.

Step 13. Place mask over presents and reposition tree stamp.
Step 14. Erase pencil marks. Stamp with Versafine ink.
Step 15. Emboss tree with clear embossing powder and then remove mask.
Step 16. Replace negative oval paper over embossed images. Position the oval die into position
and secure into place with masking tape. Die cut the image.
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Step 17. Stamp the sentiment using Versamark ink onto acetate.
Step 18. Emboss the sentiment using gold embossing powder.

Step 19. Use craft glue to adhere card mat to card front.
Step 20. Adhere scalloped oval to card front using foam tape.
Step 21. Adhere focal image using foam tape.
Step 22. Die cut a small flourish and adhere to the bottom left of the tree.

Step 24. Glue a paper bloom in the centre of the flourish.
Step 25. Die cut foliage using forest cardstock. Adhere foliage around flowers, ensuring they are
evenly spaced before gluing into place.
Step 27. Use craft glue to adhere double bows under the paper bloom.
Step 28. Adhere sentiment to the card using craft glue.
Step 29. Add rhinestones to embellish the tree.

